
 

Ex 1. Read the passage and answer the questions. 

Champa is a sun bear. She is 12 years old. Bears usually live in the forest but Champa 

lives in the bear center at Cat Tien National Park. The bear center has a swimming pool, 

climbing towers, and comfortable places for Champa to sleep, eat, and play. Some of 

Champa’s family members live there with her. There are some trees in the bear center and 

Champa loves to climb to the top of them. 

Champa has big teeth but she mainly eats fruit. Champa’s favorite food is mangoes, but 

she also eats apples, nuts, eggs, and honey. The park keepers bring Champa and her family 

fruit to eat every day. Sun bears usually sleep during the day and wake up at night. Champa 

likes the park keepers and wakes up when she hears them bringing food in the evenings. 

1. How old is Champa? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. Where do bears usually live? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. Where does Champa live? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. What does the bear center have? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Who lives with Champa? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Ex 2. Read and complete the sentences. 

1. Where ………. she from? (is / are ) 

2. I live…………….. 61 Hai Ba Trung Street. (in /at ) 

3. ………… present did you give Mai? (what / who) 



 

4. What …………. she often do in the afternoon? (do / does) 

5. These flowers are ……….. you. (for / on ) 

Ex 3. Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. Identify A, 

B, C, or D. 

1. A. volunteer    B. object    C. rod    D. annoy 

2. A. device    B. assistant    C. rise    D. ripe 

3. A. tube    B. supermarket    C. cupboard    D. usual 

4. A. safety    B. pane    C. demonstrate    D. wardrobe 

5. A. socket    B. uniform    C. export    D. store 

Ex 4: Circle the odd one out. 

1. A. headache    B. sore eyes    C. cold    D. matter 

2. A. bite    B. accident    C. drown    D. scratch 

3. A. cable TV    B. fridge    C. modern    D. hi-fi stereo 

4. A. foggy    B. weather    C. humid    D. stormy 

5. A. car    B. train    C. scenery    D. taxi 

Ex 5: Match the sentences in column A with those in column B 

A B 

1. How can I get to the zoo? a. It's often cold. 

2. Where is the cinema? b. Turn right. It's on the next corner. 

3. How did the accident happen? c. By plane. 



 

4. What's winter like in your country? d. I didn't wear a helmet. 

5. How did you get to your hometown? e. You can go by bus. 

Đáp án 

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 

Ex 6: Fill in the blank with one word provided: take, do, many, will, does 

1. What ............ he often do after school? 

2. What .......... there be in your dream house? There will be a robot. I'll use it to ......... the 

housework. 

3. How long does it ....... to get there by train? Two hours. 

4. How ......... seasons are there in your country? 

Ex 7: Order the words: 

1. get/ I/ can/ How/ zoo/ to/ the/ ?/ 

................................................................................................................. 

2. shouldn't/ water/ because/ have/ sore throat/ drink/ a/ You/ cold/ may/ you/ ./ 

................................................................................................................. 

3. to/ got/ hometown/ I/ my/ motorbike/ by/ ./ 

................................................................................................................. 

4. are/ in/ North/ there/ four/ Viet Nam/ seasons/ the/ of/ ./ 

.................................................................................................................. 

5. must/ wait/ You/ light/ green/ the/ ./ 

................................................................................................................. 



 

Đáp án 

Ex 1. Read the passage and answer the questions. 

1. She is 12 years old. 

2. Bears usually live in the forest. 

3. She lives in the bear center at Cat Tien National Park. 

4. It has a swimming pool, climbing towers, comfortable places for Champa to sleep, eat 

and play. 

5. Some of Champa’s family members live with her. 

Ex 2. Read and complete the sentences. 

1. is 2. at 3. What 4. does 5. for 

Ex 3. Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. Identify A, 

B, C, or D. 

1. D 2. B 3. C 4. D 5. A 

Ex 4: Circle the odd one out 

1. A. headache    B. sore eyes    C. cold    D. matter 

2. A. bite    B. accident    C. drown    D. scratch 

3. A. cable TV    B. fridge    C. modern    D. hi-fi stereo 

4. A. foggy    B. weather    C. humid    D. stormy 

5. A. car    B. train    C. scenery    D. Taxi 

Ex 5: Match the sentences in column A with those in column B 

1 – e 2 – b 3 – d 4 – a 5 - c 



 

Ex 6: Fill in the blank with one word provided 

1. does 

2. will - do 

3. take 

4. many 

Ex 7: Order the words 

1. How can I get to the zoo? 

2. You shouldn't drink cold water because you may have a sore throat. 

3. I got to my hometown by motorbike. 

4. There are four seasons in the North of Viet Nam. 

5. You must wait the green light. 

 


